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Abstract. While social robots are developed to provide assistance
to users through social interactions, their behaviors are dominantly
pre-programmed and remote-controlled. Despite the numerous robot
control architectures being developed, very few offer reutilization op-
portunities in various therapeutic contexts. To bridge this gap, we
propose a robot control architecture to be applied in different sce-
narios taking into account requirements from both therapeutic and
robotic perspectives. As robot behaviors are kept at an abstract level
and afterward mapped with the robot’s morphology, the proposed ar-
chitecture accommodates its applicability to a variety of social robot
platforms.
1 INTRODUCTION
Social robots are developed to provide assistance to users through
social interaction with appropriate behaviors, and expected to exhibit
natural-appearing social manners and to enhance the quality of life
for broad populations of users [29]. Robots with a high degree of au-
tonomy are particularly desirable in Robot-Assisted Therapy (RAT)
[31]. Currently, robots’ behaviors are dominantly pre-programmed
and remote-controlled (Wizard-of-Oz technique) [5, 9, 15, 24]. In an
attempt to address the shortcomings of these techniques, numerous
architectures have been developed to aid social robots in autonomous
decision making, e.g. [3, 7, 13, 19, 34, 36]. Among these architec-
tures, the behavior-based approach [1] is dominated while the robot
behaviors should go further into adaptive behaviors to create a more
efficient interaction e.g. natural language interaction, learning to gen-
erate more appropriate and personalized behaviors [14, 31]. Addi-
tionally, most of the efforts nevertheless employ ad-hoc solutions for
particular therapies and robot platforms, and thus cannot be applied
to any other therapeutic situations. To fill this gap, this paper pro-
poses a platform-independent robot control architecture applicable
in multiple scenarios based on requirements from therapeutic and
robotic perspectives. We do not aim to improve the technical or ther-
apeutic performance of the robot behavior, but to enable the robot
control architecture to be easily applicable for different scenarios and
robot platforms.
2 STATE OF THE ART
Researchers have developed a number of architectures to aid so-
cial robots in autonomous decision making for various therapeutic
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Figure 1. Elements related to a platform-independent robot control archi-
tecture for multiple therapeutic scenarios: interaction protocol and goal, ther-
apist, different scenarios, data for analysis, and different robot platforms.
applications with different roles e.g. companion, therapeutic play
partner, coach. Companion robots are typically in the shape of an-
imals, e.g. PARO, AIBO, with basic reactive behaviors and emo-
tions to interact with children with autism [28], and elderly with
dementia [34] or loneliness [2], etc. Some studies focus on using
robots as therapeutic play partners mainly with children with autism
in which the robots are used along with human therapists [23]. Ar-
chitectures used in these studies are symbolic e.g. sense-plan-act
(KASPAR) [36], homeostatic-based with physiological and affec-
tional needs (Probogotchi) [27], arbitration between task-based ac-
tion and social/emotional action (Bandit and Pioneer) [12, 13]; or
neural networks e.g. Robota [6, 4], FACE [21]. Robots can be also
used as coaches in therapies e.g. physical exercise (Bandit and Pio-
neer) [11], rehabilitation (Bandit and Pioneer) [35], children affected
by diabetes (NAO) [3]. Robot behaviors in these applications are gen-
erated taking into account both the scenario and user’s information
such as user’s performance or emotional feedback. Overall, most of
the above-mentioned studies employ ad-hoc solutions for particular
therapies and robot platforms, and thus cannot be applied to any other
therapeutic situations.
3 ARCHITECTURE REQUIREMENTS
Robot-assisted therapy research requires interdisciplinary collabora-
tion. A robot control architecture for RAT should meet requirements
from both therapeutic and robotic perspectives. Okamura et. al sug-
gested ten desired system capabilities the robotic systems must have
for ideal integration into medicine and healthcare focusing on tech-
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nical issues [20]. Therapists, on the other hand, pay more attention
to the therapeutic process and ethical issues [10, 8]. We hereby sum-
marize different perspectives into five main requirements for a robot
control architecture, as a part of the robotic system, to enable the
system to acquire the desired capabilities. Figure 1 illustrates the el-
ements related to these requirements.
3.1 Sustaining user’s motivation and engagement
User’s motivation and engagement significantly influence the ther-
apeutic performance. Both extrinsic motivation (driven by external
rewards) and intrinsic motivation (self-triggered based on enjoyment
and satisfaction) need to be maintained during all phases of the thera-
peutic process e.g. diagnosis, intervention, prevention [10, 11]. From
a therapeutic perspective, the human-robot interaction should be per-
sonal (e.g. personality adaptation, personal information, performance
history) and have an interesting play scenario with different levels of
difficulty [11, 22, 30]. Taking these inputs, the robot behavior con-
troller creates a fluid interaction with the user generating believable
and coherent behaviors.
3.2 Achieving the goal of interaction
While most robot behaviors are generated based on the robot’s “well-
being”, robots used in RAT are designed to help a user obtain par-
ticular therapeutic goals with well-structured interaction protocols.
The robot’s decision making, therefore, has to follow the interaction
protocol. Moreover, the robot behaviors should strictly conform to
ethical issues (e.g. vocabulary, cognition and affect, decision making
and action) defined in user-caregiver interaction manuals or by ex-
perts [18]. To ensure the goal of interaction to be reached, the robot’s
operation should always be under the guidance of human therapists
[8].
3.3 Therapeutic scenario-independence
In order to go beyond ad-hoc solutions for particular therapies, the
robot behavior architecture should be highly adaptable to different
therapeutic scenarios. Architecture modules developed for a scenario
might be reusable for another one without significant modification.
3.4 Platform-independence
Being platform-independent is another requirement to move beyond
ad-hoc solutions. A recent trend in social robotics focuses on cod-
ing robot behaviors by using parameters e.g. [17, 26, 32]. Rather
than controlling actuators specific to one robot platform, the ar-
chitecture will prescribe parameters in descriptions and representa-
tions that are common across all platforms. Afterward, these robot
non-specific commands will be translated into robot-specific actions.
Consequently, behaviors developed for a certain robot can be trans-
ferred to another without reprogramming.
3.5 Providing data for analysis
In RAT research, therapists and roboticists might have different inter-
ests in extracted data. The robot behavior architecture should provide
data (e.g. therapeutic performance, user’s performance history, robot
operation) recorded in structured forms to different parties.
4 ARCHITECTURE DESIGN
4.1 Architecture’s key specifications
We propose five key specifications that a platform-independent robot
control architecture should have to fulfill the requirements defined in
Section 3:
1. Human-robot personality adaptation
2. User’s profile and affect influencing behavior generation and real-
ization
3. Platform-independent behavior
4. Supervised-autonomy
5. Modular multi-layer behavior architecture
The first two specifications related to user’s personality and emo-
tion create a personal interaction and hence contribute to sustain
user’s motivation and engagement. The platform-independent behav-
ior directly supports the system to be independent with the robot plat-
form. Supervised-autonomy allows therapists to control the whole
process of the robot system to ensure that the therapeutic goal can
be reached. Lastly, designing an architecture with a modularity ap-
proach mainly contributes to therapeutic scenario-independence but
more or less supports the other requirements.
4.2 Architecture’s working principle
Figure 2 illustrates the working principle of the architecture to ob-
tain the five aforementioned specifications. The architecture should
be designed with a robot’s personality module in which its param-
eters are adapted to user’s personality. The personality determines
the varied rates of mood and emotion when a certain event occurs.
The behavior is generated based on the robot’s personality and the
user profile, therapeutic scenario, and self-monitoring rules. The gen-
erated behavior is realized taking into account the personality and
robot’s morphology. The whole system is supervised by a therapist.
Figure 2. Architecture’s working principle. Robot behavior is generated
taking into account user’s profile, robot platform, scenario, physical and ethi-
cal limits. The whole system is supervised by therapist.
4.3 Design of a platform-independent robot control
architecture for multiple therapeutic scenarios
Following the working principle, we design an architecture with
modules as depicted in Figure 3. The behavior controller, the cen-
ter of the architecture, takes inputs from the perceptual system, user
profile, scenario manager, supervision interface, and the memory - to
generate proper behaviors.
The Perceptual system is responsible for gathering information
concerning the human-robot interaction. The system receives raw
data from sensors (e.g. camera, touch sensors) and then interprets
Figure 3. Description of the robot control architecture. Depending on the therapy and robot platform, therapeutic supervisors decide which modules to use
and the processing mechanisms for each module.
into interaction events and user’s performance (e.g. level of engage-
ment) as inputs for the Behavior controller.
The Behavior controller includes a number of modules to gen-
erate robot behaviors. The behavior generation is the main module
organized with different layers of behavior. The Emotion expression
module displays the internal robot emotion managed by the Affec-
tive module. The Reactive and Attention module generates life-like
behaviors, perceptual attention, and attention emulation to create the
illusion of the robot being alive [16, 25]. The Deliberation module
generates deliberative behavior to follow the therapeutic scenario if
users are engaged in a task and otherwise to (re)engage them to the
task. The robot behavior is therefore more adaptive to the user and the
interaction context [14, 31]. The behavior generation in these three
modules is checked by applying the technical and ethical rules in the
Self-monitoring module. Later, the Expression and actuation mod-
ule combines the three generated behaviors into a unified one. The
unified behavior is abstract and coded by the Facial Action Coding
System and Body Action Units [32]. Parameters of the unified be-
havior are adjusted taking into account influences from the affective
module (personality, mood, and emotion). Finally the abstract behav-
ior is translated into robot-specific actions in the Motion system.
The architecture operation is visualized, managed and configured
through the Supervision interface. This will enable the therapist an
ability to select the scenario, supervise the behaviors of the robot,
and interrupt the robot’s operation if necessary.
In this architecture, we do not specify which computational model
is used in each module e.g. affect model, behavior generation mech-
anism, behavior mapping method. Depending on the therapy, thera-
peutic supervisors decide which modules to use and the processing
mechanisms for each module.
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Figure 4. Examples of upper-body emotional expressions in different
robots: Happiness and Sadness [32].
Figure 5. Child-robot interaction with NAO (left) and Probo (right).
5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
This paper proposes the design of a platform-independent robot con-
trol architecture for multiple therapeutic scenarios. Requirements
from literature of therapy and robotics have been analyzed in order
to decide appropriate modules for the architecture. The selection of
computational models and processing mechanisms for modules are
dependent on the therapeutic supervisors. Computational models for
each module will be selected based on popular modules in human-
robot interaction and virtual reality studies e.g. Five-Factor model of
personality, circumplex model of affect, homeostatic drive theory for
behavior decision. The integration of the modules in real-life appli-
cation will face a number of technical challenges e.g. real-time com-
munication and computation, the combination of action outputs from
different modules. Other challenges might include correctly evaluat-
ing user’s personality and solving conflict among different ethical
rules, etc.
As for validation, the architecture will be implemented in robot-
assisted autism therapy scenarios e.g. joint attention, turn taking, and
imitation. The utilized robot platforms will be Nao and Probo [33] as
depicted in Figure 5. Based on our previous work, a number of mod-
ules will be re-utilized. The behavior generation will be based on the
homeostatic drive approach [7, 27]. The generic method to generate
actions for different robots in [32] will be applied in therapeutic con-
texts (Figure 4). For this method to work in real-time is inevitably
one of the biggest challenges foreseen. Experimental results will be
used to evaluate the architecture performance e.g. comparing with the
Wizard-of-Oz setup, assessing the applicability with different robot
platforms and therapeutic scenarios.
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